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Eli Roth’s Borderlands seems determined to claim the title for most star-studded video game adaptation ever, and today’s announcement that the
cast is finally complete—with the addition of Gina ...
Borderlands' Moxxi Has Been Cast, Completing Eli Roth's Adaptation
Despite some attrition due to the pandemic, and a new coach at the helm, Washburn Rural rode its depth and team focus to claim yet another
Topeka City Girls Swimming Championship meet at Capitol ...
Rural rides depth to 18th straight City Swim title; Seaman's Walz sisters steal show
By day five Susannah felt a ‘phenomenal weight’ on her chest and was ‘clinging to each breath’ as the ... I felt really dizzy every time I moved my
head." Ellie ended up living with ...
The kids who have had Covid for a year and the war against a sickness timebomb
Thank the stars for Tv — the one force that still has the power to bring the nation together. On Sunday night, as the BBC1 police thriller Line Of Duty
finally revealed the bent copper at the heart of ...
Magic moments that bring the nation to a standstill are more special than ever
In short, there’s plenty of life left in the PS4 yet. So here, in no particular order, is our pick of the best games out there that prove just how good
Sony’s ‘old’ console can be, while also giving ...
Best PS4 games 2021: ultimate picture and sound
KELOWNA — Sandra Dreger lives in Kelowna’s north end and loves spending time in her garden. This year, she planted 400 bulbs and was very
happy when they started blooming. The problem started ...
B.C. woman receives hand-written apology after her garden was raided
“We’re finding a positivity rate of under 1% in the schools and districts where ... which she would sharpen to a fine point every Friday. At about 2:15
p.m., she would give that coveted ...
Ask Me About: Sinkholes
but one breath can move past currents. If you or a loved one need mental health help or treatment, the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
has several resources, including a helpline at 1 ...
I Confronted My Abusers, and I Still Struggle With the After Effects of Sexual Assault
From motivational water bottles to adding electrolytes or a slice of lemon, these easy tweaks will help keep you hydrated. As far as drinks go, water
is pretty boring. It doesn’t really taste ...
How to drink more water: keep hydrated with these 7 drinking tips
“I don’t remember much about the race, but I do remember holding my breath at the end and trying to ... Kassidy McGuire and Russum touched in
1:40.98. “I’ve really been focusing every single day on my ...
D-B’s Russum, Science Hill’s Potter earn all-state honors
"I'm getting shortness of breath just thinking about it," she said ... feelings of stress and anxiety are to be expected, said Marney White, a clinical
psychologist at the Yale School of Public ...
As pre-pandemic activities return, so does anxiety
(AP) - Dwayne Hoskins’ heart may only function at one-third its capacity, but he pours every bit of it into his ... It’s really been a great thing.” Ellie’s
Elves was created in memory ...
Stafford man has a heart for feeding others
Nearly every girls lacrosse program in the state is ... We have to learn to take a breath, organize and run an offense that’s methodical instead of just
scurried and hurried.” ...
Hun shows growth at Pennington’s expense in girls lacrosse match-up
With two overall wins from four race starts, the filly looks to be the rising star of the Graham stable and provides every indication that a campaign
heading towards the $1.3 million country ...
Nicci Trix set for triumphant return at Port
The prodigious talent from Broadbeach announced herself to the world with a brace in United’s 8-1 win over The Gap last ... level the pressure is
continuous every single game.
The goal that announced Kira Richards-Bassett to the NPLW
Asked why older people can't be given an alternative vaccine as other countries have, Lim said every ... than 18.1 million doses of the jab up to
March 24. Earlier today, GP Dr Ellie Cannon ...
Oxford AstraZeneca vaccine safety live updates on televised press briefing
(AP) — Dwayne Hoskins’ heart may only function at one-third its capacity, but he pours every bit of it into his ... In addition, Hoskins has partnered
with Ellie’s Elves to give away clothes ...
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